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Contribute to the connection if you want to contribute to this page. Just browse for your screenshot using the form below. Screenshots containing UI elements are usually declined on sight, so are screenshots of the model or character selection screen. The higher the quality, the better! Please check our screenshot guidelines before you submit! Just type the
video URL into the form below. Contribute You don't have enough privileges. You need to log in with your forum account (or sign up if you haven't registered yet). in: Removed in patch 3.1.0, World of Warcraft first aid manual articles Share Manual: Heavy Silk Bandage Item Level 36Disenchants in:Not disenchantableRequires First Aid (180)Use: You learn to
make a heavy silk bandage. [Heavy silk bandage] Requires Silk Cloth (2)1 ChargesSell Price: 5 50Vendor 22 This item could be purchased for 22 from: External Links Deleted in patch 3.1.0 World of Warcraft First Aid Manual Articles Community Content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. From Wowpedia Just browse through for your
screenshot using the form below. Screenshots containing UI elements are usually declined on sight, so are screenshots of the model or character selection screen. The higher the quality, the better! Please check our screenshot guidelines before you submit! Just type the video URL into the form below. in terms of game, World of Warcraft recipe articles, First
Aid Comments Share more vanilla WoW Wiki Classic First Aid Guide (1-300) This classic guide and vanilla first aid will show you the fastest and easiest way to level your first aid skills from 1 to 300. Leveling up to 1-40 linen bandage (1 x linen fabric) x 50 41-80 Heavy linen bandage (2 x Linen Cloth) x 50 81-115 Wool bandages (1 x Wool Fabric) x 50 116-
150 Heavy wool bandage (2 x fabric wool) x 50 151-180 Silk Bandage (1 x Silk Fabric) x 50 181-210 Heavy Silk Bandage (2 x Silk Fabric) x 50 211-240 Bandage mageweave (1 x Mageweave Fabric) x 30 241-260 Heavy mageweave bandage (2 x mageweave fabric) x 30 261-290 Runecloth Bandage (1 x Runecloth) x 50 291-300 Heavy Runcloth Bandage
(2 x Runcloth) x 20 Training Level 50 Train Journeymman First Aid Level 80 Train Wool Bandages Level 115 Train Heavy Wool Bandages Level 126 Buy the following First Aid Expert Books, Manual: Heavy silk bandage , Manual: Mageweave wool bandage. by Denab Walker Arathi Highlands Use the expert first aid book sold by Denab Walker to elevate
your skill hat to 225 level 151-180 Silk Bandage Train level 180 Use the manual: Heavy silk bandage to learn how to make heavy silk bandages. Level 210 Use the manual: Mageweave Bandage to learn how to make Mageweave Bandage. Level 225 Alliance must complete: Triage - Horde Alliance must complete: Triage - Horde Level 240 Talking to Dr.
Gregory Victor to learn how to make heavy bandage Mageweave. Level 260,260 to Dr. Gregory Victor to learn how to make Runecloth Bandage. Level 290 to 300 Talk to Dr. Gregory Victor to learn how to make Heavy Runecloth Bandage. Amounts each bandage heals Thanks to your generosity, support Wowisclassic and become a PREMIUM member by
making a donation. Discover the PREMIUM benefits that Racked no longer publishes. Thank you to everyone who has read our work over the years. The archives will remain available here; for new stories, head to Vox.com, where our staff covers consumer culture for The Goods by Vox. You can also see what we're doing by signing up here. In this age of
collaboration, it is not uncommon to hear a celebrity attach to a major brand — or vice versa. Kanye West's passion for his project with Adidas, however, is something special. The notoriously special rapper has clearly poured into the clothes and shoes he designed with the athletic brand, attracting the attention of an audience that spans the top 40 teens
listening to haute couture publishers. While a handful of Yeezy Season 1 sneaker styles - the official title of collab - have been released to the public, most of what the artist/designer/presidential candidate (oh, Kanye) showed during last season's Fashion Week will not be released until October 29. Below, we break down everything we know about Yeezy
Season 1 shopping, including prices and retailers. What is Yeezy Season 1? Yeezy Season 1 is a collaborative effort between Kanye West and Adidas. This is the rapper's first collection for the German sports brand, and it includes sneakers and clothing for men and women. The line kicked off on February 12 as part of the New York Fashion Week
Fall/Winter 2015 collection season with a fashion show that included a first-row A-list, a new Kanye track, and heavy influence from Raf Simons, Rick Owens, and Helmut Lang. During September Fashion Week, Kanye showed Yeezy Season 2, which will not be produced by Adidas except for sneaker styles. Looks from the Yeezy Fashion Show Season 1.
Photo: Getty Images/Theo Wargo Kanye's previous work as a fashion designer includes sneaker gigs with BAPE, Nike, and Louis Vuitton; a series of men's capsules with the French brand A.P.C.; and a unique, not-so-appreciated collection of women's clothing that was presented under its own name at Paris fashion week for the spring 2012 season. The
Sneakers are the only pieces from Yeezy's Season 1 to hit buyers before the collection's release date on October 29. The Yeezy Boost 750, a grey suede top, was released on Valentine's Day - two days after the fashion show. It retailed for $350 and sold immediately. A low-top style, the Yeezy Boost 350, was next, falling on June 27 in a black and white
speckle knit (photo below). Priced at $200, it also sold immediately. On August 22, an all-black version of the 350 was to — surprise — equal customer fervor. According to an Instagram post from Adidas Originals, the October 29 release will include the Yeezy 950 (aka the duck boot, $585). The same IG post says that the 350 will be released on November
14, believed (but not confirmed) to be in white and tan, as seen on Kanye himself at James Haden's birthday party on August 26 and the VMAs August 30, respectively. Clothes, including knitwear, coats and sweatpants, will finally be hit in stores on October 29. After the February fashion show, we didn't see much of the clothing part of the collection until
recently. The September issue of GQ offered four shots of Kanye's stylized musician The Weeknd in Yeezy Season 1. The images show outerwear and sweatshirts, mainly, with price details stuck in the credits (more on this below). The Weeknd in GQ September 2015 An accompanying video featuring GQ creative director Jim Moore and style editor Will
Welch is arguably more informative than the brilliant mag pages, with the editors in front of a rolling rack featuring every piece in the collection. As they come out of the highlight pieces, Moore explains what Kanye's shooting for GQ in the past was like: We had put a classic sweatshirt on him, and the first thing he would do was rip off the neck, and stretch the
bottom and pull it down to his knees, he says in the video. Nothing can be long enough, nothing can be stretched enough. It's soft but controlled, and that's what he did here. It really gives you one of the secrets of its great taste. The video offers a preview of details such as the YEEZY label, the ultra-customizable cuff on a pair of sweatpants and the
deliberate plundering of a military-inspired sweater. Stills from GQ Behind the Scenes Video The first follow-up look at women's clothing in the collection appears, ironically, in the first issue of CR Men's Book. Tink, 20 (perhaps you know his song Ratchet Commandments) models tracksuit pants and the same sateen flying jacket seen on The Weeknd, plus a
crop top; his naked bodysuit is credited as a show piece. Vic Mensa and Holt - Chicago natives like Tink and Mr. West - are photographed for the play as well, which is titled Gen: Yeezy and molded by Kanye. The only non-Chi affiliate is Fetty Wap, who enjoyed record success this summer with four top 10 simultaneous singles (there's no way you haven't
heard Trap Queen this summer). Tink, Vic Mensa. Photos: CR Men's Book Price The most substantial look at clothing prices to date came from this GQ editorial, with the following calls: Heat Shirt, $405 Crewneck, $495 Hoodie $545 tracksuit, $585 Duck Boots, $585 Pull, $1,560 Jacket, $1,170 Camo Jacket, $2,210 Flight Jacket, $3,250 In March, less than
a month after the Yeezy Season 1 show, High Snobiety claims to have obtained a price information, although it is not verified by at this point. Here's what they brought in euros at the time, and the current exchange rate in dollars: Hoodies and sweatshirts, €390 ($435) Duck boots, $450 ($502) canvas backpack, €450 ($502) white leather backpack, $650
($726) leather bag, $800 ($893) Knitwear, $800 — €1,500 ($893 — €1,675) Outerwear, €1,600 — €1,700 ($1,786— Regarding high prices, the site notes: Highlighting these high prices, however, is absolutely of superior quality that will give luxury homes a run for their money. Each piece is made in Italy in some of the best factories in the world, using only
the best materials. Leather is what you would expect from a French house, while the technical fabrics presented in the collection could easily have been developed and used by the leading forces of urban fashion. Add us to Instagram for the latest updates! @ShopEdenWest SIZE U.S. BUST WAIST HIPS S 2-4 33-34 in. 26-27 IN. 36-37 in. M 6-8 35-36
inches. 28-29 inches. 38-39 in L 10-12 37-38 in. 30-31 inches. 40-41 inches This graph provides a general guide for sizing. Actual sizes mary vary depending on the item. Don't hesitate to contact us for more details! Details!
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